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A. Function Instruction

1. Watch
 Built-in low power consumption BLE4.0.
 Synchronize the time and sport data through phone.
 Reminding of Calls, SMS and taking photo from phone camera by remote control(when the watch connected with

the phone).
 12-digits timer function, the normal time mode display Week, Month, Day, Hours, Minutes, Seconds.
 Alarm (the alarm can be set by APP when connected with the phone).
 Pedometer, count steps, calorie, sport mileage, watch will record automatically current date data.
 Stopwatch/Chronograph: Maximum stopwatch timing 23 hours, 59 minutes and 59 seconds.
 12/24 hour format setting selection, automatic calendar.
 EL backlight

2. APP
 APP obtains the watch data, sort and save the date, Automatically generate daily sport, weekly sport and

monthly sport report.
 Set sport plan by APP, APP will analyze the plan base on the personally defined plan.
 APP is with cycling and running modes. Phone obtains sport data and trajectories by synchronize with the watch.

then share your data to friend moment.
 APP can set the watch reminder function(turn on or off PHONE CALL, WECHAT).

3. Key Function Description
 Key A: EL Back Light, Bluetooth Switch.
 Key B: Mode Conversion, Confirming and Save setting.
 Key C: Enter into the watch settings and select the adjustment value. The stopwatch reset to zero.
 Key D: Turn on camera on the phone, then press key D on watches to remote phone camera. Stopwatch begin or

pause. At setting mode, press and hold key D to quickly increase the selected value.

（Key C） RESET

（Key D） STARTLIGHT（Key A）

LMODE（Key B）



B. Various Functional Modes On the Watch

1. Outline of Each Functional Mode
 In the normal time display, press key B to switch between each function mode.
 Press key B to see pedometer, calorie and distance.
 In any mode, the watch will automatically return to the normal time display if without any operation more than

10s.
 In any mode, press and hold key A for about 3s to turn Bluetooth on or off.

C.Time and Date Setting Mode



 In the normal time display, press and hold key C for 3s, the watch will enter the time setting mode. At this time,
the character indicating "time format" is blinking (the gray character is indicated as blinking).

 Press key C to select the desired character.
 Press key D to adjust the selected value, press and hold the key D to adjust quickly.
 After the setting is completed, press key B to confirm and return to the normal time display, or the watch

automatically returns to the normal time display if without any operation within 10s.
.

D. Alarm Clock Setting

 In the alarm display, press and hold key C for 3s, the watch will enter the alarm setting mode. At this time, the
character indicating "hour" is blinking (the gray character is indicated as flashing).

 Press key C to select the desired character.
 Press key D to adjust the selected value, press and hold key D to adjust quickly.
 After the setting is completed, press key B to confirm and return to the normal time display, or the watch

automatically returns to the normal time display if without any operation within 10s.

E. Using of Chronograph

 At the chronograph mode, press key D to start. In the starting state, press key D to stop.
 When the Chronograph is in the paused state, press key C to reset.
 Press key B to return to the normal time display.



F. Watch Connection with Phone

 At any mode, press and hold key A for 3s, Bluetooth will be turned on/off.
 When the watch can’t be connect with Phone successfully. The Bluetooth icon is flashing on the display.
 When the watch connect with Phone successfully. The Bluetooth icon stop flashing on the display.

G. Battery Management
 When the watch and phone are offline for more than 60 minutes, the watch system will turn off the BLE

broadcast to prevent excessive power consumption. When the user needs to use the service in the smart watch
or upload the watch sport data, the user only needs to wake up the respective Bluetooth (the phone Bluetooth
and watch are turned on) to realize the automatic connection.

 When the watch at the no-operation states more than 30 minutes, the watch will automatically enter into the
sleeping mode, and the watch will be in an lower consumption power state.

H. Lower Battery Mode
 In order to protect the battery life of the customer's watch, system has a built-in e lower battery mode, in this

mode, smart watch is in a lower consumption state.
 Enter lower battery mode：Hold the four buttons simultaneously until the display is closed, indicating that the

watch has entered into the lower battery mode.
 Leaving lower battery mode：Hold the four buttons simultaneously until the display is opened, indicating that

the watch has closing the lower battery mode.



I. Using of App

1. Open the App
 Click the READFIT icon in the phone app
 APP connection with mobile phone

APP Home

Click "device"

Binding device Click "search for"

Click "icon"

Click on "Pairing"



Complete the bound
screen

The screen popped up by the APP device menu on the left, can be
set according to the habits and needs of individual users.

Click this key to share
your sports scores to
your friend moment.Click to see daily

exercise data

Click to enter the sports
data that can see the
statistics of the day,
week and month.

Current exercise data

Click to enter and define
individual sports plan

Click to enter the record
motion track function. This
function requires the watch to
be carried at the same time as
the mobile phone during
exercise to record the motion
track and motion data.

Profile settings, including height, weight, and target
steps. Since this app is a stand-alone version, this
privacy information is only stored on your personal
phone. APP does not disclose personal privacy.



J. Download APP

K. Connection Attentions

1. When watch is replaced with a new battery, APP need to reset binding to make Bluetooth connection normally.
2. APP need to unbind previous connection before using Bluetooth to connect them. Please refer to APP help file for

details.

L. Quality Standard
 Operational Temperature Range :-10℃~+60℃
 Operational Voltage : 3.0V
 Accuracy :±45 sec/month
 Battery Code : CR2430
 Sport Average Current（Bluetooth OFF） : ≤22 u A (T=25℃)
 Static current when at sleep mode : ≤6 u A (T=25℃)
 Average current when connecting Bluetooth : ≤35 u A (T=25℃)
 Alarm Average Current : ≤2.5 m A
 EL lighten Average Current : ≤10 m A
 Battery Life (alarm 1 time 20s, EL back light 2 times 6s, cumulative Bluetooth connecting

15h) : 12months (MAXELL battery)

IOS APPQR CODE Android for China

Android for Google play


